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A \It",Ssa o Its ;Vcm ttti All-lit'i1 ails
Investing in America . . . Rebuilding America . . . Putting people to work in
productive ways . . . We heard a lot of talk about these high ideals and lofty
aims in 1992 . Political candidates, economists and commentators all
agreed: it's time to build ; it ' s time to invest in ourselves . But while every-
one was busy talking, Union Labor Life's J FOR JOBS Mortgage Separate
Account was busy doing what everyone said needed to be done - putting
people to work.

The J FOR JOBS Account has been carefully structured to provide a
safe and secure return to account participants at the same time that it puts
invested funds to work generating unionized construction activity . The
account continues to be an industry leader - in the way it operates, in the
quality and security of its mortgage portfolio, and in the returns it provides
investors , Long before it was fashionable to talk about productive , respon-
sible investing, J FOR JOBS was doing the job .

The last few years have been difficult ones for the real estate and
construction industries . In that environment, J FOR JOBS' s strict mortgage
underwriting guidelines and conservative operating philosophy have served
the account well, ensuring that the account ' s mortgage portfolio has re-
mained strong and that the fiends invested in J FOR JOBS are secure .

As an investment vehicle, I FOR JOBS generated a gross 7 .70% return
during 1992 . Over the last 10 years , the account's 10.24% return is competi-
tive with many other fixed-income and real estate - oriented investment

vehicles. Given the volume of commitments now outstanding and the

number of quality projects being submitted for funding consideration, the

long term prospects for the J FOR JOBS account appear to be very positive .
But J FOR JOBS is more than a normal real estate -based investment

account. Because of its use of forward commitments and its unique orienta-
tion towards union construction , the success of J FOR JOBS over the last
year can be measured in more than the return it has generated . In 1992, the
J FOR JOBS account provided the foundation for 16 loan commitments,
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representing more than $190 million in project financing . These commit-
ments are generating an estimated 4 .5 million hours of work for union
contractors and subcontractors . This represents more than 2,260 full-year
construction jobs. At year end, the account had 13 outstanding commit-
ments, representing more than $165 million in projects under construction
by union contractors . This kind of added value to a investment vehicle has
few comparisons. It is also worth noting that a commitment issued for
funding from J I '-OR JOBS has this impact even if the mortgage is never
funded as a result of developers not being able to reach agreed upon leasing,
occupancy and financial targets .

Since its creation 15 years ago, J FOR JOBS has been the leader when it
has come to generating work for unionized construction workers and
bringing in a solid return for participants . As asset managers come to you in
1993 and ask you to invest in rebuilding America, consider an investment
that has a proven record when it comes to safety, security and results . . .
Consider J FOR JOBS .

Robert A. Georgine
Chairman and CEO
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The J FOR JOBS Mortgage Separate Account is a pooled

investment account managed by The Union Labor Life

Insurance Company . It was created to provide jointly

managed pension funds a way to take advantage of the

competitive returns to be found in commercial mortgages .

In addition to a competitive return , participation in the

account provides trust funds a way to securely and

prudently diversify portfolio holdings .

(_)I)jeei iv•c of, Ilie :Acc )bill

The objective of the J FOR JOBS Mortgage Separate Account is to
provide stable income, predictable cash flows and a good return for

account participants, while generating jobs for union workers and
business for contractors operating under collective bargaining agree-

ments with AFL-CIO building trades unions .
Standing behind the J FOR JOBS account is a portfolio of high

quality first mortgages, real estate, and invested cash . The cash portion
of the account is invested in short term bonds and is used to secure
forward commitments on properties to be built or under construction .

The safety of invested funds is a high priority for the account and
dictates a conservative underwriting and lending philosophy . Risk is
reduced through regional, property type, loan size and borrower
diversification and the adherence to strict mortgage underwriting
guidelines .

The Forward C;ottut itmeitt Process

At the heart of the J FOR JOBS account is the forward commitment
process . With the cash assets of the account behind it, Union Labor Life
seeks out developers of commercial properties scheduled for construc-
tion or renovation and enters into an agreement to issue a long-term,
fixed rate, first mortgage on the project upon completion of construc-
tion. The agreement includes specific criteria as to operating income,
occupancy and leasing .
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Mortgage Commitments on Properties Under Construction

Location Type Loan
Amount

Interest
Rare

Net
Yield

Min, Net Sq . Ft.
Leasing Level

Vancouver, WA Mixed-Use $8,600,000 10.250% 10.41% 80.50% 115,601

Bellport, NY Outlet Center 11,550,000 10.250% 10.41% 93.00% 94,980
St . Louis, MO Retail 30,060,000 9 .500% 9.80 0/0 9L00% 483,007
Brooklyn Park, MN Apartments 11,000,000 9 .750% 10.16% 80.00% 217,468
Troy, MI Apartments 9,600,000 9 .750% 9.90% 75.00% 178,396
Seabrook, MD Office Building 18,500,000 9 .875% 10.15% 100.00% 203,275
Staten Island, NY Retail Building 11,600,000 9.750% 9.90% 89.00% 118,988
Lincolnshire, IL Office Building 20,000,000 10 .000% 10.17% 100.00% 170,253
Covington, WA Medical Office Bldg. 14,500,000 9.750% 9.98% 100.00% 106,018
Richmond. CA R&D Building 10,400,000 9.625% 9 .75% 100.00% 43,855
Freeport, NY Retail Building 9,000,000 9.750% 9 .88 0K) [00.00% 122,910
Warrenton, MO Retail 8,066,000 10.000% 10.29% 91.00% 117,575
Albany, NY Office Building 2,3 00 ,00 0 9 .625% 9 .81% [00.00% 3 1,200

$165,176,000 9.812% 10 .036% 90.78% 2,035,526
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Union Labor Life's forward commitments are carefully

negotiated . They include provisions to guarantee the

security of the mortgage . Before a mortgage will be

funded, the property must achieve appropriate levels of

operating income, occupancy and leasing . In addition, the

borrower must use 100% union labor in the construction of

and tenant improvement on the project .

Forward commitments make it easier for developers to secure con-
struction financing . In the turbulent real estate market of the last few years,
marked by a scarcity of capital, an increasing number of lenders require
such a commitment before they will finance land acquisition and construc-
tion costs. In exchange for issuing a commitment to provide mortgage
funding at completion of construction, which generally is many months in
the future, Union Labor Life is able to negotiate good returns and to insist
on other provisions that enhance the security of the mortgage once issued .

nion Labor Life's forward commitments are carefully negotiated .
They include provisions to secure the mortgage . Before a mortgage will be
funded, the property must achieve appropriate levels of operating income,

occupancy and leasing. In addition, the borrower must use 100% union
labor in the construction of and tenant improvement on the project .

f )venti ew o(1 \Iarkct

The recession that characterized 1991 extended into 1992 . Late in the year,
there was some indication of a recovery, but a strong rebound, particularly

in commercial real estate, continues to appear unlikely . The continued over-
supply of commercial property in most regions of the country, combined

with a sluggish recovery and continued financial and regulatory pressure on
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The demand for mortgage financing is likely to continue as

builders replace obsolete properties , build new projects in

favorable markets and renovate existing properties . Built-

to-suit properties for tenants with specialized needs are in

particular demand . At the same time, regulatory pressure

on construction lenders and the desire for a clear exit

strategy has increased the demand for forward

commitments like those offered by Union Labor Life .
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traditional lenders, kept real estate values down during the year . The real
estate market continues to be characterized by a scarcity of capital, de-
pressed rates of new construction, excellent mortgage yield spreads and a
strong demand for bankable forward mortgage commitments from con-
struction lenders .

thin the real estate investment arena, mortgage investments
provided a more consistent and stable return than real estate equity invest-
ments in 1992 due to the senior position occupied by first mortgage debt
and the continued decline in commercial real estate values . During the year,
commercial mortgage rates dropped approximately 70 basis points . This
reduction in rates contributed to an increase of the market values for
existing mortgages issued .

The current capital and construction environment continues to offer
attractive opportunities for skilled and well capitalized mortgage investors .
While the overall market may be depressed, many well-conceived and well-
positioned projects are in the development process . The demand for
mortgage financing is likely to continue as builders replace obsolete proper-
ties, build new projects in favorable markets and renovate existing proper-
ties. Built-to-suit properties for tenants with specialized needs are in par-
ticular demand .

At the same time, regulatory pressure on construction lenders and the
desire for a clear exit strategy have increased the demand for mortgage
forward commitments like those offered by Union Labor Life . Due to the
scarcity of the capital, mortgage interest rate spreads have reached their
highest level in recent years. The end result of all this is higher real and risk-
adjusted returns for mortgages as compared to other asset classes .

The current capital and construction environment contin-

ues to offer attractive opportunities for skilled and well

capitalized mortgage investors . While the overall market

may be depressed , many well-conceived and well-posi-

tioned projects are in the development process.
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Asset Breakdown

Mortgage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .58 .7"/x($288 .0)
Allocated Cash . . . . . . . .33 .7°/x($165 .2)

• Peal testate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 .3.($26.2)
∎ Unallocated Cash . . . . . . . . 2 .3%($11 .3)

(fn millions)

At year end, the J FOR JOBS portfolio had a total market

value of $491 million. This was an increase of 11 % over

the year before . Included in the portfolio were 104 mort-

gage and real estate assets with a market value of $314

million and cash in the amount of $177 million, of which

$165 million has been allocated to future project financing .
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At year end, 13 loan commitments in eight states were in

effect , representing more than $165 million in project

financing and over 2.0 million square feet of office, retail,

residential and medical office space . The average dollar

weighted yield of these commitments is 10.04%.

1992 lccoim t ,t('tivilic

In 1992, J FOR JOBS account managers moved to expand the market
presence of the account, reaching out to new investors and real estate
developers . In the process, they laid a solid foundation for future growth
and return . Particular attention was given during the year to projects
structured to fare well in a volatile economic environment . Properties
sought out included single tenant and built-to-suit office, retail and indus-
trial facilities, shopping centers with strong anchor tenants, residential
developments targeted to single family and "empty-nester" couples, and
manufacturer-tenanted outlet malls .

Security was high priority. The account's mortgage underwriters main-

tained strict lending standards . Commitments generally required at least

85% leasing and occupancy before funding. The credit worthiness of

potential tenants and the length of leases were carefully evaluated . Single
tenant properties generally require investment grade tenants with strong

financial ratios in vibrant markets . Apartment projects require strong

markets and capable sponsors . Anchored retail centers must have anchors

with strong sales history and limited small shop space . Outlet properties

require experienced, well-staffed sponsors and factory tenants with leases

running out for 10 to 15 years .

At year end, the J FOR JOBS portfolio had a total market value of 5491
million . This was an increase of 11% over the year before . Included in the
portfolio were 104 mortgage and real estate assets with a market value of
$314 million and cash in the amount of $177 million, of which $16-9 million
has been allocated to future project financing .

As of December 31, 1992, 13 loan commitments in eight states were in
effect, representing more than S 165 million in project financing and over
2.0 million square feet of office, retail, residential and medical office space .
The average dollar weighted yield of these commitments is 10,04% . The
average minimum leasing level required before loan funding is 90 .8%. It is
estimated that these 13 projects will generate more than 3 .8 million man-
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Account Performance

During 1992 , the gross return for the J FOR JOBS account

was 7.70%. For the ten years ending December 31, 1992,

the account had an annualized gross return of 10 .24%.
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A number of properties upon which commitments are

outstanding are near completion and have reached

appropriate leasing levels . During 1993, up to $120 million

of the account 's current commitments are expected to

fund. The interest rate on these mortgages should exceed

the market rate for similarly termed mortgages at the time

of funding , ensuring continued good returns .

hours of construction work for union building tradesmen .
During the year, J FOR JOBS mortgage underwriters reviewed 278

loan proposals in excess of $3 .1 billion in project financing . Eight new
commitments, totalling $94.4 million were issued. Credit quality and lease
terms were the principal barriers to securing additional commitments .

in 1992, one mortgage was funded for approximately $4 .0 million at an
interest rate of 9 .8%. This was for the Pine Woods Apartments in Spring-
field, Illinois, a 168 unit apartment complex. As a result of the failure on the
part of borrowers to meet agreed upon leasing and occupancy criteria, five
mortgage commitments in excess of $31 million scheduled for funding
during the year were not funded.

A number of properties upon which commitments are outstanding

are near completion and have reached appropriate leasing levels . During

1993, up to $120 million of the account's current commitments are ex-

pected to fund. The interest rate on these mortgages should exceed the
market rate for similarly termed mortgages at the time of funding, ensuring

continued good returns .

Account Pet'f01'llla Ilce

During 1992, the gross return for the J FOR JOBS account was 7 .70%. For the
ten years ending December 31, 1992, the account had an annualized gross
return of 10.24%. In 1992, the mortgage and real estate portion of the account
generated a 9 .6% return, while the cash portion generated a 4 .3% return .

The cash position of the account increased from 23% at the beginning
of 1992 to 36% at year's end. This reverses a four year trend of declining
cash position and is expected to be a temporary phenomena. Cash levels
increased primarily because of the unexpected prepayment of several
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existing mortgages, the expiration of outstanding commitments because of
the failure of developers to reach agreed upon leasing and occupancy
targets, and an increase in new client deposits . Cash in the account is used to
secure commitments and as the $165 million in outstanding commitments
arc funded, the cash position of the account is expected to decline .

The largest of the prepayments received in 1992 was on a participation

mortgage on a Chicago property at 669 Michigan Avenue. The loan was

funded in July, 1991 and paid off in August, 1992 . A recent audit of sales

proceeds escrowed at sale indicate that the yield for this 13 month loan will

exceed 15% .

he account owns nine properties, with a current market value of $26 .2
million, secured through foreclosures over the last several years . These
properties are income producing . Each property is carefully monitored and
managed and will be sold when market conditions warrant . Two properties
were sold in 1992 at prices greater than the market value at which they were
carried .

The unit value is the dollar price at which shares in the J FOR JOBS
account are purchased or redeemed. It is calculated each month and is
based on market value estimates of the account's underlying assets and
reflects all income, investment expenses and both realized and unrealized
gains and losses . The account was established in the Fall of 1977 with a unit
value of $1,000. As of December 31, 1992, the unit value for the J FOR JOBS
was $3,582 .

I~ :yIr,EIh.i(m (,I, I ,~lI~ni Ht, I1)( I, u•( I , I'ru'

The use of union contractors is at the heart of the J FOR JOBS mortgage
account . This year , the long standing requirement that all construction
work on a project be done by union contractors and subcontractors and
which also applies to tenant -financed improvements and the transportation
of major construction materials was expanded. New commitments for
funding under I FOR JOBS will also require that roof replacement , elevator
repair and maintenance, HVAC repair and electric panel work must also be
performed by union subcontractors or the interest rate of the loan can be
increased. This addition to the commitment process evolved from the
recommendations from local and national union leaders and contractors .
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To maximize the security of invested funds, invest-
ments through the J FOR JOBS account are

diversified in four different ways : geographic,
property type, loan size and individual
borrower loan levels .

J FOR JOBS investments are

located in every region of the
country (see Figure A) . Investments

arc also balanced by property type

(see Figure B). In addition to

balance between office and industrial
categories, properties in each area are diversi-

fied between single and multi-tenanted buildings .
The retail breakout includes neighborhood and
community shopping centers, as well as single tenant
buildings, outlet malls and convenience centers .

Holdings in the account are also diversified by size . Figure C (next
page) reflects the diversification among loan amounts for mortgages and
real estate.

The principle of diversification also applies to borrow-

ers. Currently, Union Labor Life's internal policy restricts the
amount of J FOR JOBS funds that may be loaned to a single

borrower or entity within a borrowing entity to no more than
6% of the account . Of the 109 loans and outstanding com-

mitments of the account, only two borrowers have more than
a single loan or commitment. One borrower has two mort-

gages, totalling a little more than $20 million and another has
two outstanding commitments .

Investor risk is minimized in many ways . Solid under-
writing principles, sound loan structure, safe procedures,
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New commitments for funding under J FOR JOBS will re-

quire that roof replacement, elevator repair and

maintenance , HVAC repair and electric panel work must

also be performed by union subcontractors or the interest

rate of the loan can be increased .
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J FOR JOBS is in an excellent position to take advantage

of the opportunities to be found in the real estate market

of the future. There is every reason to expect that the

account will continue to be able to win highly competitive

mortgage rates on high quality properties .

experienced sponsors, and quality tenants are combined within each
mortgage, along with the principles of diversification in order to shield
investors from risk. Mortgages are carefully monitored to anticipate and
measure risk. Each property, together with local market conditions and
other relevant factors, is carefully analyzed before preparing a monthly
valuation of each mortgage and property in the portfolio . By watching these
details, problems can be detected quickly and action can be taken to reduce
risk to investor assets .

J FOR JOBS will continue to be a solid investment for funds seeking diversi-
fication of their portfolio . While an overbuilt commercial market will
persist well past 1993, the demand for renovated properties and "built to
suit" projects that address the needs of specific tenants will not diminish in
the coming year . Traditional lending sources will gradually re-enter the
market, but they will be operating at a significantly lower capital capacity
than was the case in the past decade . Due to their cautious approach and
what is likely to he continued regulatory concern, the forward commitment
will continue to gain popularity as a requirement of construction lending
and mortgage financing .

J FOR JOBS is in an excellent position to take advantage of the oppor-
tunities to be found in the real estate market of the future . There is every

reason to expect that the account will continue to be able to win highly
competitive mortgage rates on high quality properties . With a strong cash

position and $165 million in outstanding commitments entering 1993, the J
FOR JOBS Account looks eagerly toward the coming year and the prospect

of continued growth and development .
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J Fo r Jobs Mortgage Separate Accorrtit
SC/'dole of Ln'est ecl Assets at December 1992

Apam rlel its
Savage, MN
Rochester, MN

Sprineld, IL

%of Mortgage Portfolio =3 .41°%

11Ott-l/\IOtel
St. Cloud, MN
Chanhassen, MN

Buffalo Grove, IL
Decatur, IL
Coon Rapids, MN
Festus, MO
Festus, MO

96 of Mortgage Portfolio - 7.17%

San Jose, CA
Santa Ana, CA
Santa Ana, CA
Sari Leandro, CA
Fountain Valley, CA
San Jose, CA
Livermore, CA
Carson, CA
Des Moines, IA
Carlstadt, NJ

(totals may vary due to rounding)

I For Jobs Report

Coupon
Rate

Book
Value

Market
Value

10.500% $1,299,861 $1,479,158
9.500°//0 4,078,037 4,401,800

9.750% 3,973,000 3,932,322

$9,350,898 $9,813,280

10.500016 $5,206,595 $4,000,000
10.500% 2,947,387 2,903,877
11 .0000!0 6,704,540 6,565,0 1 0

10.0000/0 790,430 700,018
10.500% 2,349,011 2,323,081
10.2500/6 1,307 869 1,173,206
11 .000% 2,989,606 2,988,432

$22,295,439 $20,653,625

10.000% $8,660,848 $9,705,155
10.000% 210,035 23I,228
10.000010 131,521 144,557
10,250% 3,193,386 3,363,520
10.000% 10,901,376 12,313,602
10.125% 5,153,949 5,619,630
10.000130 1,854,756 1,963,875
9.250% 709,877 724,867

10.625% 4,047,105 4,661,758
10.000% 11,719,169 12,769,190
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Coupon
Rare

Book
Value

Market
Value

Corona, CA 10.500% 6,936,806 7,431,144

Hauppage, NY 9._500% $106,836 $111,073
Deer Park, NY 9.500% 56,760 58,987

Hauppage, NY 9.250% 133,667 I38,701
Hauppage, NY 10.000% 262,345 277,7.53
Hauppage, NY 10.625% 1 71,128 184,997

Port Washington, NY 10.500% 461,239 486,677
N, Amityville, NY I3.500% 468,294 603,209

Flmsford, NY 10.750% 7,500,000 8,003,428

Farmingdale, NY 1 0.000%%0 390,924 405,401
Clarkstown, NY I0.750% 429,935 465,270
Ha u ppage, NY 11 .000%/0 215,406 235,698
Oklahoma City, OK 10.750% 4,824,247 5,427,380

Kent, WA 13.500%0 924,_574

of Mortgage Portfolio = 26.17%
$69,464,183 $75,327,100

NT uhi TeilLr llt Office Bu 14 .1111"I s
Santa Fe, NM 10.750% $2,869,558 $3,101,480

Dee>field, IL 6.750%%" 6,000,041 5,986,872
Culver City, CA 11 .000% 2,824,753 3,260,894
San Francisco, CA 10.750% 3,365,220 3,612,638

North Hollywood, CA 9.875% 2,310,890 2,423,808
Petaluma, CA 10.500 % 3,935,938 4,233,286

St. Paul, MN 10.000%% 3,662,687 3,894,405

Robbinsdale, MN 10.000% 787,463 786,240
Winston-Salern, NC 11 .500% 3,785,863 2,200,000
Greenburgh, NY 10.750% 1,465,767 1,200,000

Schenectady, NY I0.000%% 11,508,432 11,285,857
Rochester, NY 10.500%% 675,981 695,539
Madison, WI 9.750% 2,233,126 2,331,998

96 o f Mortgage Portfolio = 15.64%
$45,425,718 $45, 013,018

"variable rate

(totals may vary d ie to rounding')
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Coupon Book Market
Rate Value Value

Single ` 'etiaiit (_)f('icc I3uil(iings
Irvine, CA 10.250!% 1,603,386 1,690,480
Danbury, CT 13.000% 3,003,327 3,099,822
Washington, DC 10.250% 4,497,787 4,000,000
Jefferson Parish, LA 9.250% 91,522 93,357
Kansas City, MO 10.500% 484,960 521,585
Santa Fe, NM 10.500% 3,498,506 3,780,224
Bismarck, ND 10.500% 607,032 646,792
Eatontown, NJ 10.000% 5,727,662 6,201,842
Trenton, NJ 10.200% 3,230,724 3,427,455
Utica, NY 9.750% 5,054,832 5,400,099
Port Washington, NY 9.250% 850,176 858,119
Strongsville, OH 9.500% 8,836,356 9,313,707
Portland, OR 10.500% 328,377 342,859

$_37,814,647 $39,376, 34 1
",f) 4 Portfolio = 13.68%

N'lixed Llse Facilities
Willowbrook, IL 10.250% 6,322,271 6,880,396
New York, ,NY 12.500% 2,093,072 2,553,208

$8,415,343 $9,433,604
ofMor (gage Portfolio = 3 .28%

(totals may vary due to rounding)
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Coupon Book Market
Rate Value Value

Medical Office Bt.dlc iiigs
San Jose, CA 10.250% $3,122,748 $3,337,221

East Hartford, CT 9.500% 2,768,201 2,900,110
Washington, DC 10.500% 6,100,840 6,787,750
Flushing, NY 12.500% 4,520,580 4,826,475

% of Mortgage Portfolio - 6.20 %

Past Office

$16,512,369 $17,851,556

Manorville, NY 12.500% $192,614 $212,749

9ro ofMordgage Porlloho - 0.07 %

Retail

$192,614 $212,749

I3oaz, AL 10.250% $4,385,746 $4,663,261
Boaz, AL 9.750% 990,447 1,048,251
Crestwood, IL 12.0000% 1,557,960 1,660,250
Sunnyside, IL 10.500% 665,813 670,484
Oak Lawn, IL 10.625% 292,948 306,218
Mundelein, IL 10.500% 235,337 244,719

Peoria, IL 10.000% 6,430,871 6,826,427
Michigan City, IN 10.250% 8,227,857 8,754,715
Warren, MI 10.250% 3,650,836 3,910,677
Livonia, MI 10.750 9,n 412,408 431,539
Marquette, MI 10.375% 6,660,240 7,108,599
Macomb, MI 10.I25% 3,365,683 3,266,452
Moorhead, MN 10.250% 4;751,506 5,094,208
Olivette, MO 10.500% 1,771,081 1,847,528
Hannibal, MO 9.500% 168,274 170,974

Chappaqua, NY 12.000% 921,858 978,883
Woodbury, NY 9.000% 797,172 832,939
Baldwin, NY 10.000% 3,300,378 3,465,761
Somerset, PA 10.500% 10,753,680 11,461,060
Racine, 447 10.500% 6,686,067 7,186,813

S66,026,162 $69,929,758
% of Mortgage Portfoho =24.29%
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Coupon Book Market
Rate Value Value

Sidle h'arliil~ I ir~~rlles
1H:4
San Bernadino, CA 8.500% 28,735 30,530
Sari Bernadino, CA 8.500% 28,351 30,202
Stanislaus, CA 8.500% 20,773 21,853
Stanislaus, CA 8.500% 24,254 25,830
Stanislaus, CA 8.500% 24,943 26,563
Stanislaus, CA 8.500% 24,863 26,482

1 51,918 161,460

C O/11,C 111101laf
Sari Jose, CA 8.875 °.b 31, 623 33,297
Irvine, CA 9.000% 38,826 41,623

70,449 74,920

VA
Fair Oaks, CA 8. 5009b 39,436 41,962

39,436 41,962

Total Single Family 261,804 278,342
% ofMortgage Portfolio = 0.1096

Total Mortgages $275,759,175 $287,889,373

Real Estate Assets

Location
Property
Type

Book Value
As Of

12/31/92

Market Value
As Of

12/31/92

Franklin, NIJ Office Building $4,068,000 $1,850,000
Cherry Hill, NJ Office Building 5,500,000 2,450,000
Anchorage, AK Off ce Building 5,902,130 5,400,000
San Antonio, TX Office Building 2,523,108 1,850,000
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Property
Location Type

Book Value Market Value
AsOf As Of
12/31/92 12/31/92

Tarpon Springs, FL Shopping Center 1,087,285 650,000
Homewood, AL Office Building 2,898,073 1,800,000
Denton, TX Automall 2,450,000 1,100,000
Overland Park, KS Office Building 6,336,579 6,100,000
Taos, NM Motel 5,000,000 5,000,000

Total Real Estate $35,765,175 $26,200,000

Short Terra Cash l loldings

Holdings Book Value Market Value

US. Treasury Bills $21,308,285 $21,658,159
AI+ Commercial Paper 153,190,851 153,249,111
AI Commercial Paper 391,428 391,428
Accrued Income, Cash d Other 1,213,546 1,213,546

Total Short Term $176,104,110 $176,512,244

Total Account Assets
Book Value Market Value

$487,628,460 $490,601, 617
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Eastern Region
Real Estate Executive
Ken Hartman

Union Labor Life

11 I Massachusetts Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20001

202/682-6927

Midwestern and Western Region
Real Estate Executive

Mark Cordone

Union Labor Life

312 Walnut Street

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

513/421-3313



The Union Labor Life Insurance Company
111 Massachusetts Avenue, NW

Washington, IBC 20001




